Congratulations to my MP - Steve
Baker
11 November 2020 at 14:54

---------- Forwarded message --------From: BAKER, Steve <steve.baker.mp@parliament.uk>
Date: Wed, Nov 11, 2020 at 2:49 PM
Subject: Re: Congratulations
To: Roger Wright-Morris <rogerwm07@gmail.com>

Thank you for your kind words, Roger, which are appreciated.
Yours,
Steve Baker
In line with the provisions of the EU General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) I should like to draw your attention
to my Office's Privacy Notice which can be found at https://www.stevebaker.info/where-i-stand/privacy-policy/ This
explains how we process and store your data.

From: Roger Wright-Morris <rogerwm07@gmail.com>
Sent: 11 November 2020 2:47 PM
To: BAKER, Steve <steve.baker.mp@parliament.uk>
Subject: CongratulaQons
Dear Steve Baker
Thank you once again for standing up.
The madness of Crowds in Parliament and in this disintegrating once united Kingdom will take us into violent areas
but where no one seeks to go. But, as Craig Murray says, all the minority intolerant antagonisms towards those who
seek a peaceful way but will not be browbeaten if free speech and free assembly is shut down.[p8]. It is all all
becoming totally destabilising and made worse by a dim PM [Lord Sumption as the pM is lazy and inattentive to
detail. We all agree with that.
Your performances are crammed with details...[see those under the previous disastrous PM] but above all please
lead the defence for our economy and for integrity and get the deaf MP's to listen to those who know and have no
axes to grind and yet are competent, rather than WITLESS and UNBALANCED.
When will you lead a third way, REFORM,RECLAIM or BAKERISM? May I recommend my new website below
http://briefingsforfreedom.co.uk/ and my old website http://concordanceout.eu/
-- Yours sincerely
Roger Wright-Morris
http://briefingsforfreedom.co.uk/
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